gnterview with Miriam Schafer
$rennan Healing Science l0 ractitioner
gnterview by Alli Eawler

O. Can you give us a brief descriptiott c,i Brettrtiir ,Y;,r.1;g
Science andwhat that involves?
It is a hands-on healing modaliq' based on the connection
between human energ)' and consciousness and the
corresponding relationship to health and disease. This

holistic work cornbines high-sense perception skills and
energy healing tech-niques to assist individuals with their
personal healine process on all levels of being (physicai,
emotional, psychological and spiritual) and to help them
discover their ou'n unique path in life.
This is a holographic approach to healing, developed by
Dr. Barbara Breman, renowned author of Hands of Light
and Light Emerging. Dr. Brennan has a science background
and was a research scientist with the NASA space program.
She then went to live in a spiritual community in upstate
New York and began to merge both worlds of science and
spirituality. By "holographic", we are talking about a
deeper image of the "holistic" tetm, i.e. that there is no such
thing as a part. We are not separated parts of a whole. We
ARE a Whole. The hologram concept states that every
piece is an exact representation of the whole and can be
used to reconstruct the entire hoiogram. So, from this sarle
framework of realiq,, each piece of the aura not only
represents but also contains the whole. We are not just part
of the pattern, we ARE the pattem. It is us and we are it. So
in repairing i revitalising something within the aura, for
example, there is an impact on our entire being.

After having her own private healing practice in New
York, Dr. Brennan founded the Barbara Brennan School of
Healing, in operation for aimost 20 years, and now based
in Miami Florida. This is the world's premier institute of
energy healing and personal transfomation, and has been

accredited with tertiary status in the USA. Barbara has
recently established a second school in Austria, Europe
and has a vision for more schools throughout the world.
Breman Healing Science Practitioners undergo four years
of training and, in the US-based school, have the option of
graduating with a Bachelor of Science degree.

Q: Can anyone become a BHS Practitioner? Doyou have
to be able to sense energ) fields somehow, or can this
awareness be developed through training?
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::'.irii ri:l tecome a BHS Practitioner. Srudents
unj:::aie ::: ::a::r-g lor ntanv different reasons. It may be
due to a cajlli.r= ,.' r'i.: c :ractice ir this palticular modaiity,
or to incorpLriar3 :.:e ,'r o:k irto an existing alternative

Yes.

practice^ or to bec..::e p:r ..i lh: ever-ilcreasing "bridge"
between this kind of r',or^ ali ;onr eitional medicine (eg
through complementaq care uriis u hospitals ). or to simpl-v

benefit from the personal raltslbrmailLrn erperience of
attending the program. Sotne students beconle e\.en lnore
creative in their professions as anists or uusicians. Srudents
come from every conceivable u,a1k of life and nationalin.
One of my classmates was a heatl surgeon. And 1'es. the
skills to sense energy can be leamed by anyone u'ith the
desire and passion to do so. The reason or purpose for doing

the course often doesn't even reveal itself until the lural
stages of the training, ,vet the compulsion to enter the school
can be all-consuming anyway.

'ttlhar

actually int,olved in a session? You are
energ: fields of the body?
Based on uhat comes up in the consultation process, we
mar decide to \\'ork dir-ectly in the auric field and chakra

Q

v orking

is

vith

svstem. clearing energetic debris, and/or working with

relational cords (the cord work

is a powerful tool

to

i

improve / heai relationships, be it a partner or
parent or whoever). Or, as I'm finding more and tnore,
rnan1,' people come to my door because they're at some
neu, turning point of their iives, seeking more pulpose,
confused about their direction, and these scenarios ate
u,ell-suited to working in the hara dimension. a dimension
deeper than the auric dimension. \\rorking in "hara'' is
working on our internal suppoft system, like the tree trunk
of our being, instead of the branches and leaves. I belier.'e
there is a time and a place for pruning branches and
polishing leaves (aura work) and a time for goLng to the
tree trunk. And by working on the tree trunk level, the
enhance

branches and leaves get enhanced autr-rmatrcall)'. The hara
work is all about alignnient. 1t is deeply healing to the
ph,vsical body, boosting the imtnune s\ stem. and it also
subtly, yet powerfulll,. brings back into place anything out
of alignment in the spine. Then there is the bigger picture
of how it brings us into alignment u ith our soul's putpose.
We become more connected 1o our longings and desires.
Plus, it balances the masculine and feminine energies and

heightens ones sense olinner authoritl" and autonot.l.t). I'm
really passionate about the hara u'ork because I see hou. it
helps people move into their personal pou er and livir.r,e
more of the life theY want.

energeticalll'retreat back into the spiritual world because it
is simpl.v not safe to be on the earth - in reality, in life because

the very people lr'ho are supposed to be the
in fact the 'culprits'. People with this

protectors are

u ounding have often had past lifetimes of being persecuted

Q; How do you assess what a patient needs?
This is a great question. because for me this is such a
beautiful unfolding process. Firstl)', I spend about half an
hour speaking with my client f,rnding out what they want
to get out ofthe rvork aad havi:rg them set a cTear intention
for the work. It becomes a real dance between the client
and myseH. I like to invite my client to set a clear intention
for what thel"d like to get out of the session, so I am
constantl-v being guided

by them and their own

deep

longings for healing in their life.

.:::: .0r.nponent of the Brennan training is also the
s:*tr'. oi the five childhood woundings, originall,v

.1

.;-nrr.l-led b), Wilhelm Reich, an Austrian psycho-anal.vst.

five characterologies were further developed by
John Pierrakos to form the basis of Core Energetics
i hese

therap,v, and he worked with Barbara to bring forlh more
of the energetic and spiritual aspects of these woundings.
They are sulpl.v defences \\Ie canl and not the essence of

u,ho u,e are. but depending on our originai famil,v
dl,namics. u e develop cenaia body types and blocks in our
energl fields. so I also uork u'ith these aspects to quite an
extent. I alu al s consider it an honour to hold up a rnirror
tbr my clienr trr see the gins and core qualities behind their

particular challenges.
Q. Tell us more about rit::: .iit e childltood woundings, and

particularly hov' rhet

t;;;:i; to ttorking

u,i.th people in

uaI enterBence.s/J/c.J
Firstly. I want to say that I don t u ant to box people in and
labei them, this or that. But generalil speakrng, based on what
spit it

stage ofour childhood we faced traunra. that sets up energetic
blocks in the body that can actually be read in the body type.
All of us tend to have a layerins of these u ounds and within
each ofthem (which, on a soul level. u e have chosen for our
orvn rrouth). there is a'diamond uithir the mud', so to
speak. at ihe core of the wounding. These '.1eu els' become the
gifts that translate into our world service. our life task.

Wilhelm Reich (of Reikian Therapy) u'as the lirst to
identifl that people with similar childhood experiences and
similar child-parent relationships had sirnilar bodies, and
that people ri ith sin.rilar bodies had similar psychological
dynamics goine on. These dynamics differed significantly
depending upLln the age at which the child experienced
some kind oi traunia. At each of these stages the child
begins to block iis feelings and therefore blocks the flow of
energ)' in therr b,..C) , The child develops a defense system,
which becomes haL,i:ual as they go tlrough life, until some
kind ol au akenins Frocess takes place.
The first u,ounding (al1 of ri hich are in chronological order)
is the "u,ound of existential terror''. u'hich happens either at
or before birth. The child is born into a hostile environment
or one where thev feel not rvanted or rejected, right at that

crucial age. \\hat happens

for their spirrtual beliefs and practices, so the life task of
such people this time round usually' involves bringing forth
some sofi of spirirual gift, because these people are so
much more comected \\'ith the spilitual li'or1d.

i'm drawing a real connection betri'een this condition and
many people who experience spiritual emergence. Within
this wounding lies a split or fragmentation - the feeling of
not being very solid in the world, but these people often
possess such gifts as being psychic. clain'o1'ant, etc. The
healing response for this particular condition is to lerT
gradually ground the person and build up the energetic
boundaries to a point where this person can feel safe. Then
the qualiry' of having these spiritual gifts becomes much
more wonderful as a result. To become grounded does not
mean the loss of their spiritual gifts; it just means that they
are conducting themselves from a safe grounded contaiuer.
The,v can better integrate their experiences and gifts u'ithin
themselves and bring tirem out into the world in a more
balanced, practical \\ a\,
Q. Doyou identi-fi virlt dny of thesewoundings?
It's interesting because I personally resonate with all five
of these wounds, -{s 1'ou could appreciate, it was part of
our training to find each of these pieces within ourselves,
so as to have the understanding and compassion for our
clients, but at the same tirne I do identifl, with the
archetvpe ofthe 'riounded healer' - Chiron.

Q. I've heard ther rhe Chironic wounds * the deepest
v,ounds ve corta - can be keysfor understandingwhat our
particttlar parh or li{e ptu'pose is and how we can most
help others ta gro\. Front what you are saying, they can
also help creare that n,pe of person we are and how we
relate to the vorld around tts. What are the other four
childhood v otmdings you spoke

oJ?

The second one. the "wound of abandonment", relates to
issues around numrring. This is where either the mother has
rejected the child at the feeding stage, or it could be that the
mother just has ph1'sical difficulties feeding the child. These

people go though life feeling that they never quite get
enough and look to others to get their needs met, rather than
fmding the strengh u'ithin themselves. The deeper issue here
is that thel'. themselves, feel they are not enough. We all
have this to solne degree or another. As a child, they tend to
walk and talk very early. So, on the 'down' side, these people
can develop arurieties and spend a lot of time obsessing at a
mental level, but the 'up' side is that these people are
extrentely intelligent and creative. So, you see what I mean,
that when we develop compassion for ourselves> we can
hamess the rvound and utilize the positive aspects.

The third wounding, "the wound

of invasion", which

occurs around age two, is particularly relevant to working

is that the person will

... continued on page
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continuedfront page l 1
ri ith
some spiritual
emergence cases. Here the

child is very controlled by
one or both parents, which
can lead to having very weak energetic boundaries and, in
particular, a weakening around the third chakra. This can
cause a person to allract invasion into their lives, whether
through psychic attack or simply through never feeling a
strong sense of self and autonomy and allowing others to
have authority over their own lives. There is a very blurred
iine between, 'where am I' and 'where is the parent'; the
child becomes very enmeshed / entangled with a paxent or,
later on, with another close relationship. An example

to

spirirual emergence in general?
I believe Brennan Healir:g Science can be extremely useful
for the various tvpes of spiritual emergence and
emergenc-v conditions you mentioned. The work places a
strong focus on grounding and my experience is that good

grourding can alleviate MANY distressing situations /

ailments illnesses. The more

connected to the earth we
areo &e safsr and more solid our world can become. Once
a de-ree of heatring for any parlicular wound takes place,

then this p€r:on- rvho may have chosen to bring their
spiritual gifu t*: -,he planet, will be better equipped to bring
forth those gifis in a more balanced, grounded manner,

would be the smothering mother who very lovingly,

without the sme dangers or risks of geffing 'lost',

innocently and unintentionally imposes her own essence,
thoughts and belief systems on the child. The child cannot
feel itself and has no ideas of their own. The Higher Self
gift of this wound is that these people have a huge heart
full of compassion to bring forth.

confused or 'splir off along the way. And looking around
us, rile catr see more and more people bringing forth their
spiritual gifts a rlri< riwre of our evolution.

Q:

In this particular scenario the hara work is very powerful
in building a solid 'container' and developing a strong
sense of imer authority and autonomy. Also third chakra
restructuring and relational cord healing is helpful, so, by
building a strong 'container', that l'ulnerability to psychic
attack or that feeling of being like a sponge that soaks up
-negativity in the environment, starts to subside and these
issues can literally dissolve and disappear from one's life.

it as a recla:ti:-,'.:
that v,e are as t-::'.:. .. '- nss v'ho are having a plrysical

Briefly, the fourth is the "rvound of betral'al", which
happens round about age of four. Here, it's like the child is
in a 'triangle' relationship u'itli the parents, becorning
'Mommy's little man', or 'Dadd,v's little girl'. There may
not necessarily be any sexual abuse, but it's where one
parent sides u,ith the child, in preference to the partner. So
the child is caught up in this 'triangle', and at some stage
the parent is going to betray them. The child tends to grow
up way too early and develops a lot of anger. But their
essence is very beautiful - they 'rise to the occasion' and
are the heroes and heroines of our world.

The iast one is the "betrayal of the heaft", where the child
grows up in the, so called, 'perfect envirorunent'. Examples
here would be the 'beautiful people', the 'rich and famous',
successful people who know how to make money. They
have a beautiful home, the best cars, the perfect children...
but there is stuff that gets swept under the carpet. Mummy
and daddy may have had a fight last night, but today they act
as if nothing happened, every4hing is perfect again and there

is no mention of it. The child has to live in this place of
denial... and they cannot feel their core.They have no sense
of their essence, so they go through life looking for meaning
and pqpose and just can't find it. They also have issues
uround commitment and have a split between their 2nd and
4th chakras. Part of the healing here is Core Star work. Once
heating takes place, here is someone FULL of adventure
and passion for life; there are mountains to be climbed and
great loves to be romanced! This is how they inspire others
in their world.
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Q: Regardless of what childhoodwoundings we carry, do

you think Brennon Healing Science is beneficial

Sonte

i: - :

ascensiott p,r - :..

-

experience... II ,:-:.
does yout'

spiritual emergence qs "the
tl infision". I prefer to think of
€ness, or a remembering of all

.

t.itouglxs around this, and how

-.

ltet.t,:: .

,"

I

I think a beautitui 3:::;: - - .- - l
Star" expansion, l-:.t. "i

-::i)
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divine spark is
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Working in the Core Star i.::-.e;.s:::-::.r to
\\e
..:.
:
,.:;:'
what you are sa.ving. ir that ihls l. :
='
..
.::.r,rai
can gain a deeper experlence rr1 c*:.;'...
beings, and a heightened sense oi;:--:. .-: --..:.:.s uith
energeticall)

the Divine and all crearion.

Q: Can you give information abou how to contact other
Br ennan H eal ers around Australia?

Sharon Andrews, Churchlands (08) 9387 1595
Genevieve Edmond, Surfers Paradise (07) 5570 4165

Silvana Grassadoni4 Brisbane (On32U 650'7
Nicolien Gravemaker, Noosa (O7) 5447 2147
Beverley Howarth, Brisbane (07) 3855 2288
Miriam Schafer, Noosa Heads (07) 5455 4550
Hwee-Meng Tan, Sydne-v (02) 9529 0980

i; anr of your readers are
,lterested in the Brennan
ork and cannot travel to a
practitioner, we also do
rt

'distance'

connecting

sessions,

by phone first,

then facilitating the energy
ri ork at a synchronised time.

Thanks for this opportunity
to share my work and passion
ri'ith you, Alli.

